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Bi nanolines self-assemble on Si(001) and are remarkable for their straightness and length— they are
often more than 400 nm long, and a kink in a nanoline has never been observed. Through electronic
structure calculations, we have found an energetically favorable structure for these nanolines that agrees
with our scanning tunneling microscopy and photoemission experiments; the structure has an extremely
unusual subsurface structure, comprising a double core of seven-membered rings of silicon. Our proposed
structure explains all the observed features of the nanolines, and shows that surface stress resulting from
the mismatch between the Bi and the Si substrates is responsible for their self-assembly. This has wider
implications for the controlled growth of nanostructures on semiconductor surfaces.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.88.226104 PACS numbers: 68.65.–k, 81.07.–b, 81.16.–cNanowires are of enormous importance for nanoelec-
tronics: recently, various devices have been constructed
from semiconductor nanowires [1] and carbon nanotubes
[2], to name but two. These approaches require assem-
bly on the surface, whether by fluidics and patterning or
use of scanning probes; self-assembled nanowires would
be a compelling alternative for fabricating a large num-
ber of devices. However, the microscopic understanding
of the underlying physical and chemical mechanisms for
self-assembly of nanoscale features has been limited. Sur-
face stress resulting from lattice mismatch in heteroepi-
taxial growth has often been thought to be responsible for
nanoscale roughness [3], and self-assembly of nanoscale
features (such as the growth of Ge “hut” clusters [4]). For
the case of self-assembled nanowires on semiconductor
surfaces, there has been much recent work on rare-earth
silicides (e.g., ErSi2), where there is a large strain along
one axis 7% and almost none along another, lead-
ing to the formation of extended nanowires [5]. These
wires, however, are far from being uniform or perfect
at the atomic scale. In contrast, Bi nanolines, formed
when a Bi-covered Si(001) surface is annealed at around
570 600 ±C [6,7], are quite striking in their uniformity.
These nanolines are always 1.5 nm wide, and extend for
hundreds of nanometers without a kink or a defect. As well
as this, they repel defects and down B-type step edges to
a distance of 3–4 nm. Further, they are resistant to at-
tack by radical hydrogen or oxygen (hence hydrogen can
be used as a mask and oxygen used to isolate them elec-
trically from the substrate) [8], making them promising as26104-1 0031-90070288(22)226104(4)$20.00templates for nanowires of other materials. However, the
structure of these Bi nanolines, a prerequisite to a micro-
scopic understanding of their unique properties and hence
control of their nucleation and growth, remains unknown.
Earlier, we proposed a structure based upon a three-
dimer wide model [6,9]. However, recent atomic resolu-
tion scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) images of the
Bi nanoline [8,10] have revealed that the structure, in fact,
occupies the space of four dimers in the Si(001) surface.
A proposed four-dimer model [10] has the wrong spac-
ing of features in the nanoline (ca. 5.4 Å), and is energeti-
cally very poor (more than 0.6 eVBi dimer worse than
the three-dimer model [9]). Moreover, neither model has
a large kinking energy. Accordingly, we have conducted
an exhaustive search for a new structure and tested many
tens of candidates against experimental criteria, which we
detail below. For this purpose, semiempirical tight bind-
ing (tb) calculations are invaluable, as they allow us to run
large simulations of hundreds of atoms quickly on modest
hardware (a desktop computer), while achieving relaxed
energies very close to those obtained from ab initio den-
sity functional theory (DFT) calculations [9,11]. In this
paper, we propose a new structure for these nanolines that
is energetically favorable and agrees with all experimen-
tal observations (size, stability, registry with Si dimers,
straightness, repulsion of defects). We note that it is re-
lated to a structure recently proposed for B-type steps on
As-terminated Ge(001) surfaces, and that our findings may
well have implications for group V elements on group IV
surfaces in general.© 2002 The American Physical Society 226104-1
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cess [12] before being transferred into vacuum. The Si sur-
face was prepared by flashing repeatedly to 1100 ±C for a
few seconds, until there was only a small pressure rise. The
clean surface was checked with STM before Bi deposition
began. Bi was evaporated from an effusion cell, a typical
dose being Bi at 470 ±C for 10 min. STM images were
taken at the deposition temperature between 570–600 ±C,
and at room temperature, using a JEOL 4500 XT UHV
STM. The high-resolution Bi 5d core-level photoemis-
sion spectra, taken at 65 eV photon energy, were measured
on the new high-resolution vacuum ultraviolet beam line
BL-1C at Photon Factory, KEK, Japan. The overall energy
resolution was better than 100 meV. The relative stabilities
of the proposed structures were calculated using two elec-
tronic structure techniques: for a swift search of possible
motifs, tight binding; for accurate energies and structures,
DFT. The tight binding calculations were performed with
a linear scaling code using a parametrization which has
been previously validated for Bi-Si interactions [9]; this al-
lowed the large unit cells necessary to model the long range
strain effects seen in our STM data. The DFT calculations
were performed using the VASP code [13], using ultrasoft
pseudopotentials, a plane wave cutoff of 150 eV (sufficient
for energy difference convergence) and a Monkhurst-Pack
k-point mesh with 4 3 4 3 1 points. The unit cell used
had ten layers of Si, with 16 atoms in each layer [form-
ing a single dimer row with the p2 3 2 reconstruction]
with the bottom two layers constrained to remain fixed and
dangling bonds terminated in hydrogen. When comparing
energies with different amounts of Bi, we use unit cells
of the same surface area, and compare the excess surface
energy plus bismuth adsorption energy per Bi dimer [9].
The Bi nanolines have several notable and unusual fea-
tures. Two features are their straightness and perfection.
Hundreds of lines have been observed, without a kink be-
ing seen, and defects are extremely rare (their straightness
can be seen in Fig. 1 and also in previous work [6,7]).
This would suggest that the nanoline has a large kinking
energy. Another feature is the “defect exclusion zone”
(DEZ). Low concentrations of Bi embedded in the top
layer of Si(001) cause compressive surface stress, and or-
dered trenches of missing dimer defects form every 8–12
dimers to relieve the stress. Despite being highly mobile
at high temperatures, these defects do not come within
3–4 nm of the nanolines — the DEZ. Since the strain field
of a missing dimer defect is tensile, the repulsive interac-
tion between the defect and the nanolines suggests that the
nanoline strain field should also be tensile, and hence is
also a source of stress relief for the embedded Bi. It is
likely therefore that the stress induced by the Bi in the top
layer of the Si is the driving force for the formation of
this unusual structure. Having formed, the nanolines re-
main after epitaxial islands of Bi have evaporated, indi-
cating increased stability (RHEED experiments found the
difference in desorption barrier to be 0.25 eV [6]). How-226104-2FIG. 1. A 65 nm 3 65 nm STM image of the Si(001) surface
taken at 590 ±C, showing three Bi nanolines. The black streaks
on the surface are rapidly moving defects. Around each nano-
line, there is an area free of defects marked by the arrows as
“DEZ” (defect exclusion zone). At this sample bias, the nano-
lines appear dark; at higher biases, the nanoline is bright relative
to the silicon.
ever, the local structure of the Bi in the nanoline appears
to be in a simple dimerized form, in the top surface layer.
Recent high resolution STM images, such as in Fig. 2(a),
and previous work [8,10] show that the nanolines are four
dimers or 15.4 Å wide. The bright dimerlike features mak-
ing up the nanoline lie between the underlying Si dimers,
in line with the Si dimer rows. As marked, the spacing be-
tween the nanoline features is 6.3 Å. Photoemission spec-
troscopy (PES) experiments find that the Bi 5d core-level
spectra of the Bi nanowire is essentially identical to the
spectra of the 2 3 n phase composed of Bi ad-dimers,
with a single well defined spin-orbit doublet. This strongly
suggests that the local chemical state and registry of Bi
adsorbates for both phases are the same, i.e., that the Bi
is in the form of dimers in the top layer of the structure.
X-ray photoelectron diffraction (XPD) experiments [14]
confirm the presence of Bi dimers parallel to the Si dimers
and find the spacing between them to be 6.3 Å. Hence,
the observed properties of the Bi nanoline must result not
from a novel Bi structure, such as a square of Bi atoms,
but from an unusual Si substructure, stabilized by the
presence of Bi.
A simple model for the line, with two adjacent Bi
ad-dimers sitting on top of the dimer row, as shown in
Fig. 3(a), reproduces most of the aspects of the detailed
STM data, and is consistent with the PES and XPD data.
However, this structure is 0.53 eVBi dimer less stable
than the 2 3 n phase, and has no energetic reason to
grow long and straight; nor, indeed, is there any reason
for the two ad-dimers to remain adjacent. However,226104-2
VOLUME 88, NUMBER 22 P H Y S I C A L R E V I E W L E T T E R S 3 JUNE 2002FIG. 2. (a) A Bi nanoline (on a H-terminated surface). The
feature spacing within the nanoline is 6.3 Å. (H-termination of
the background Si dimers makes them easier to resolve, so that
the registry of the line relative to the surface can be confirmed.)
(b) The side view of our proposed structure has been matched up
to the STM cross section. Dotted lines mark the peak positions,
showing that the model and the STM match extremely well.
our proposed structure may be reached from this simple
structure by rearrangement of only a few atoms, illustrated
in Fig. 3. A two-dimer wide core (equivalent to half of
our proposed structure) can be formed by rotation of the
2nd/3rd layer atoms, so that they lie on the same level.
The resulting structure is quite similar to that proposed
for the structure of As-Ge double-height B-type steps
[15]. The energy of this structure is lower than the
simple ad-dimer model, but the strain field of the core
is compressive, the wrong sign for stress relief, and two
such cores close together, necessary to form a four-dimer
unit, as shown in Fig. 3(b), repel each other. Removal of
four central atoms and rebonding of 1st- and 4th-layer Si
atoms makes the overall strain field tensile, while keeping
all bonds saturated. This gives our proposed structure,
shown in Fig. 3(c).
Our proposed structure is energetically very favorable
and gives good agreement with all aspects of our experi-
mental findings. In DFT calculations, the energy/Bi dimer
is 210.9 eVBi dimer, 0.25 eVBi dimer lower than the
high coverage Bi-2 3 n phase. This energy difference
agrees very well with the difference in stability as mea-
sured by RHEED. A cross section of the nanoline matched
up with the ball-and-stick model is shown in Fig. 2(b).
The position of the peaks of the Bi dimers line up per-
fectly with the STM profile. The spacing found from our
calculations (6.25 Å) and the direction of the Bi dimers
(parallel to Si dimers) agree extremely well with photo-
emission spectroscopy and with XPD results [14]. Since
most of our candidate structures contain two Bi dimers in a
four-dimer unit cell, as strongly suggested by STM, XPD,
and PES data, the chemical potential diagram, shown in
Fig. 4, is mostly composed of parallel lines. One excep-226104-3FIG. 3. Candidate Bi nanoline structures. (a) A simple
ad-dimer structure is shown. The atoms marked “D” are
the original Si dimer atoms. Rotation of the 2nd/3rd layer
atoms (marked A) beneath the Bi dimers, produces the second
structure (b), with two cores of five- and seven-membered rings
of Si. This structure is under compressive stress, which may be
relieved by the removal of the central four 2nd/3rd layer atoms
(marked B) and rebonding, resulting in our proposed structure
(c). Our proposed structure has an energy 0.25 eVdimer better
than the high coverage Bi-2 3 n surface.
tion is the line for the high coverage Bi-2 3 n phase,
which crosses the line for our proposed structure around
210.5 eV. However, these data are not reliable in this re-
gion, as at this potential, the compact islands are breaking
up into isolated ad-dimers.
In conclusion, we have conducted an exhaustive search
for a stable structure for the Bi nanoline, which satisfied
all our constraints. The majority of our candidate struc-
tures contained two Bi dimers per unit cell, as is strongly
suggested by the STM and PES data, but some structures
involving squares of Bi atoms were also investigated. Un-
successful candidates were rejected for a variety of rea-
sons: energetically poor, the wrong appearance in STM,
low kinking energy, or the lack of a significant strain field.
These will be discussed in more detail in a future pa-
per [11]. Not only is our proposed structure much more
stable (ca. 0.5 eVBi dimer) than any other we have calcu-
lated and is more stable than the high coverage Bi-2 3 n226104-3
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FIG. 4. A comparison of the energy per Bi dimer of various
candidate structures across a range of Bi chemical potentials.
The graph limits represent high (left) and low (right) Bi cover-
ages. The Bi-2 3 n line is continued in a dotted line beyond
m  210.5 eV as it is not valid in this region.
surface over a wide range of Bi chemical potential, it
matches extremely well with criteria drawn from a variety
of experimental data. Moreover, our proposed structure
stands out from others that we have tested, in that it ex-
plains the other observed features of the Bi nanolines
very naturally. The importance of surface strain relief in
the formation of this structure is underlined by its increased
stability in a surface terminated by Bi dimers. In this case,
the total energy of a long tight-binding unit cell was fur-
ther lowered by 0.1 eVdimer, due to relaxation of the
compressive stress in the surface Bi dimers. The deep re-
construction leads to a large kinking energy [3.75 eVkink
(tb)], as expected, and the tensile strain field of the nanoline
also provides a driving force for the DEZ. Tight-binding
calculations on a 32-dimer cell found that single missing
dimer defects and step edges interact repulsively with the
nanoline out to a range of 3 nm, in agreement with the
observed DEZ width of 3–4 nm. We plan to report de-
tailed calculations on all these features of the nanolines
in future work. The large tensile strain in one direction
and zero strain in the other is very similar to the situation
seen in the silicide nanowires [5], and accounts in part for
the invariant width and extreme length of the nanowire.
Also of note are the five-membered and seven-membered
rings of Si, marked in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c). Such odd-
membered rings are also present in the proposed As-Ge
step structure, suggesting that this structural motif may be
of general interest in structures involving group V layers on
group IV surfaces, particularly in situations where there is
either compressive or tensile stress. Finally, the properties226104-4of these nanolines demonstrate the importance of surface
stress in the formation and phenomenonology of nanoscale
structures.
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